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When, in 1992, a Tibetan Buddhist lama
named Sogyal Rinpoche launched his
book, The 1 ibetan Book ofLiving and Dying,
in London, a celebratory party was held
in a chic Kensington flat. The party
was couture bohemian — thronged with
the alternative intelligentsia, writers,
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teacher* and doctor*, drawn by the promise of
the exotic and the wise held out by a venerated
teacher »peaking from a ccniuticvoid tiaxubor.. A*
the lama offeree a few wed chosen wore* on the
Subject of compassionate living, the multirude of
thirty- and fortysonxthmgs dutifully sat cm«legged and cramped on the floor, limbs creskutg
and achx.g.
It was a »null but portentous symbol Ot the dis
comfort? that can arise when East meets West.
Few among the gathenng, perhaps, would have
predicted that the book, a contemporary intcrptc .itior. of traditional Tibeun Buddhist ideal wI
dying, would go or. to bcconie an inteznannrv .
bcsrscEcf. Yct three yean on, Tbt Tfotea B ttk <
L tm g a td
has sold more than 230.000 cop/
around the worui. 50.0W in Br.tam alone.
The book, to which the Dalai Lama wrote*"*6
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foreword, struck a resonant chord in the growing
Western dehare about the nature of consciousness
and our attitude to death.
It has beer, widely adopted by hospice organisa
tions and doctors working with the dying,
psychologists and philosophers have queued to
commend it not simply for its insights into death,
but as a complete blueprint for an ethical and
compassionate life. John Geese described it as ‘one
or the most helpful books I have ever read', and,
introducing a talk in Lx>ndon by the Rinpochc,
hailed his own first appearance as ‘warm-up man
for an incarnate lama'.
But while The TUrta/i Book o fLiving and Dying hau
brought Sogyal Rinpochc international celebrity,
the twinges of discomfort evident in that
Kensington party have now blown up into contro
versy and .scandal. Sogyal Rinpochc is presently on

ONE

a meditative retreat, which is why he has JO tar
been unable personally to respond to a lawsuit
which has been laid in a Californian court, seeking
$10 million damages on a sexua. harassment charge.
The suit — which includes entints of fraud,
assault and battery, infliction of emotional distress
and breach o f fiduciary duty — alleges chat, using
the justification of his spiritual status, the lama
sexually and physically abused a female student,
turning her against he: husband *r»d family. This,
the charge alleges, was merely one example in a
pattern of abuse agau.se a number of women over
the past 19 years.
It ;s :ia:d to convey tue gravity of the accusa
tions. Sogyal Rinpochc is widely regarded as
or.c of the most gifted and cnbghrencd teachers
of Tibetan Buddhism in the West and, since
the publication ot Tlx f tit ton Book o f living

and Dying, be is cctumijr one o( the best known
Rinpochc means ‘precious one’ Sogyal is
believed ro be the incarnation o f T enon Sogyal. a
Tibetan lama who was the teacher of the 13th
Dalai I-ama (the present one is rhe 14th) and who
died in 1926.
Now in his late 40s, Sogyal Rinpochc was
brought up m a monastery in Tibet. He left for
India in 1958, a year Ueioce the popular Tibetan
uprising against Chinese occupation that led to the
Dala: Lama’s flight into exile. I Ic was educated hy
Jesuits at a CathoLc school then at university in
Delhi, and at Tnmty College, Cambridge, where
he studied comparative rcl roc , although he did
not graduate.
He arrved in London m the late Seventies and
began gathering a small group of sradents around
him, and m 1961 the Rigpa Fellowship (Rigpa
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From left, Sogyal Rinpoche in France, 1993, W a r e charges of seiu al harassment were Wed; appearing in Bertolucci's l it t le Buddha'. Abort, m e o f SogyaTs predecessors, the eccentric

means ‘innermost nature of mine') was rounded
ro propagate las teachings. Rigps now has
several thousand followers, offices throughout
Europe and North Emetic», and teaching centre;
in Ireland, France and Ccliforr.ia. Sogyal
Rinpoche ” known as ‘the laughing Lima'
because of his permanently cheery disposition “
Icctuies around the world, and has even found
fame as a film actor, appearing in Bernardo
Bcnolucd’s LittU Brnidhc
The case agabist Sogyai :s believed to be rhe first
time that a Buddhist h im has ever faced public
trial on sexual harassment charges. But it is
merely one in a growing number of problems
racing the lama's organisation. In Bnrain, the law
suit has brought to a head growing concerns
among some members or his organisation about
the lama's sexual conduct, which have already
resulted in a number of departures. In October
1992, a trustee resigned over Sogyal’s sexual con
duct, after suggesting to him that he should seek
help, and writing to the Dalai Lama or. the
matter. She subsequently gave detailed informa
tion, nuunt&ining the anonymity of those who had
confided in her, at a meeting with trustees and
oilier member» of the Rigpa community.
In America, t.-ic case has prompted a tierce
debate, not only about the role of Tibetan teachers
in the West, and the coni Lets between ar. ar.cicnr
spiritual tradition and contemporary standards of
secular behaviour, hut also about the growmg
prevalence of sexual harassment cases in a society
where people are increasingly encouraged to per
ceive themselves as victims of abuse’ — whether
by their parents, their teachers, their employers, or
their religious leaders — and to seek redress in the
newspapers or the conns.
On paper, die charge against Sogyal Rinpochc is
a devastating one.
Tlie accusation states that in June 1993, the
woman, ‘Janice Doc' (a pseudonym used In
American court cases), in a state of bcreavemer.r
following the death of her father, attended a retreat
conducted by Sogyal in Connecticut In a private
meeting, Sogyal u alleged to have tnid 'Doe' that
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Accusants» o f the misuse of power, of sexual o:
financial scandal, have become a commonplace .
virtually every religion. The temptations of whar
is known m American evangelical circle; as the
‘Three GV — 'girls, gold and glory’ — have
brought down religious figures as various as the
Reverend Jimmy Swaggan and Catholic pries:s
(for whom the problem is as often boys as girls).
Eastern religious teachers have beer, no mote
immune to trmptarion The pasr three decades
have been littered with accounts of self-styled
gurus and swssus who have risen in a blaze of
glory - and rank in dßgn.ee
Until now, however, Buddhism has been
untainted by any major public winrial.
Sogyai Rmpocnc is a farm, bur not a celibate monk.
He is unmarried, and there are, theoccccaCy. no con
straints on his pnYirc behaviour other man the third
Buddhist precept OC< to engage in sexual misconduct.
The cornerstone of all Tibetan Buddlus: practice
is the rclanooshp between an individual and a
teacher Within the Vsjrayana, o r tan trie, tradition,
SOGYAI. RTNPOCHE has mace r.o comment or. to which Sogyai Rinpoche belongs, this relation
die allegations, although the Rigpa Fellowship says ship can often be one o f extreme emotional and,
that 'as far as wc’tc aware, they have no founda in some cases, ever, physical intimacy, demanding
tion'. ‘The charge portray» Sogyal’s conduct m a the total trust of the pupil n the teacher’s scücss
lighr that is truly distorted,’ says Jack Friedman, motives — and total integrity on the part o f rhe
the California attorney for Rigpa. ’NFlmi wc have teacher doc to abuse that trust.
It is oo the complicated nature of thn relationship
here,* he says, ‘is someone attempting to bong
about changes in the way a religious organisation that the charge against Sogyal Rinpoche partly
conducts itself, and the religious practice itself, hinges. Was he. a teacher, taking advanuege of
the trust placed a him by a student? At whar
through the law courts.*
Among some Buddhists there is a feeing that point dues individual respocinbtlxy in any sexual
there is more to die cuse than meets the eye; that relationship begin and end? I» any rdanonship
Rinpoche is the victim of a campaign in which between a teacher - porccularir a spiritual one allegations of sexual impropriety and the weapon and a student by dctinrauc abusive? O r was this,
of political correctness arc being used to discredit mute simply, a relationship between a mac and a
him. Furthermore, they suggest that the lawsuit is woman that ended not only m tears, but. in the vexcxl
part o f a concerted attack on Tibetan Buddhist dimate o f sexual potties in Amenca. tn a lawsuit5
(caching in a tangled internecine dispute about
who has the authority in Buddhism in rl.e West VAJRAYANA is sometimes charaacr.jed as die
• the oriental teachers who have promulgated ‘expressway to enlightenment’ - a system of
the teachings over the past 30 years, n r their erst teachings by which the student can attain enlight
while Western pupils who hnve now become enment within a single lifetime. Qi.csi.ons about
the merits of th a teac.mng and its appropriateness
icachcts themselves.

through devotion and his spiritual instruction she
could ‘purify her farruly’s karma’, and that she
should realise rha: *hc IS Buddha and that all hi;
actions are Buddha activity’.
The next evening, Sogyal invited the woman to
his room where, allegedly, he seduced her. He later
told her that her family had been healed ’by lus
love and kindness’ and that ilus blessing ‘could
only be maintained through her unswerving
devotion to him’.
Over a period of six months, the charge alleges,
tiie woman was subjected to ‘systematic indoctri
nation’ designed to separate her from ’nom ni sup
port systems’, including her husband, family and
friends, to make her completely dependent or,
Rinpoche and Rigpa for ’all physical, mental ar.c
emotional needs’. In that time, Sogyal allegedly
‘physically ar.c mentally abased’ Doc, claiming that
to be hit by a lama was *a blessing’ and requiring
her to perform ‘degrading acts' in order :o ‘bring
her closer to a state of enlightenment*.

it

Chogyam Trungpa, with his pupil, the beat poet Alien Ginsberg
to Western students have been a source o f con
tent:or. in America for more than 25 years — ever
since the arrival in the west o: a knia called
Chogyam Trungpa, known as ‘die roaring tiger o:
crazy wisdom’, and the fust man to establish
Tibetan Buddhist centre* in Britain and America.
Trungpa, COO, taught ui the Vajtayana tradition.
A venerated lama in Tibet, he followed ehe Dalai
Lama into exile in 1959. lie made his way to
Britain, and founded the Sainye-Ling meditation
ccnac in Scotland (nowadays dignified by visits
from the likes of Loliea Akten], and became the
first Tibetan to receive British citizenship. He
married an 18-year-old English girl and Ilsen, in the
late Sixties, moved to America, where he founded
mat country’s first Tibetan modicadon centre, in
Colorado, and rhe Xaropa teaching institute.
Trungpa was nobody's idea o: the ascetic and
saintly holy man. He walked with a pronounced
Limp, the KSul: of a car accident when he drove
into the window of ;i joke and novelty shop
in Newcastle. Explaining to his pupil, the
poet Allen Ginsberg, Ihat ‘1 come from a long
line of eccentric Buddhists,’ he n il his organisa
tion like a medieval court, surrounding himsed
with an elite bodyguard and sometime* amusing
himself by dressing as a Grenadier Guard, lie
drank like a fish, and is said to have exercised
virtual d m t os iti^'irur over his female students —
one of whom would latex describe him as 'a
spiritual stud*.
Trungpa died m 198?, Irum complications
arising from alcoholism. Before his death he
appointed an .American, Osel Ten/in, as his suc
cessor. Ostl died of Aids, after allegedly passing
the HTV virus on to several of his students.
Among many Buddhists, Chogyam Trungpa
was regarded as a wayward embarrassment - a

symptom o: the dangers that can arise when
Eastern teachers are exposed to the glamour of
Western personality warship.
To his followers, however, he remains an exem
plar of ihe tradition of ‘crazy wisdom’, where a
teacher frequently acts with an apparently cavalier
disregard for any moral, ethical or social propriety
— ‘completely shaking your programme’ as one
former pupil of Trungpa purs it
it. order to
force the pupii co realise the true nature of self.
‘The real function of ehe guru,’ Trungpa once
said, ‘is to insult you.'
Not all Trungpa’s Students followed res bidding
with an easy conscience. ‘A lot o f people at
Naropa would do anything that Trungpa told
them to do without question,’ one former student
remembers, ‘hut they didn't always Bice it.’
But if some women did feel coerced into sexual
relmoits for fear o f incurring his disapproval, their
disgruntlement was never expressed m the courts;
in rhe Seventies, the legal concept of sexual
haisssmcnr was ye: to come
In the years sir.ee Trungpa’s death, there have
been a number of scandals within the Buddhist
community about teachers’ sexual behaviour.
These have almost never made tine press But they
have provoked an increasingly heated debate
among Western Buddhists ahour how Buddhism
should be taught in the West in general, and auout
the sexual ethics o f teachers in particular.
In rcccnr years the Dalai Lama is known to have
received * stream of complauits from Western
women students alleging .-rusbehaviuur among teach
ers both Western and Tibetan, and to have grown
increasingly concerned that errant teachers were
bnr.ging Buddhism into darepure. Sogyal Kuipochc
is said to have been the subiocr of several complaints
in the past; and n is claimed that the Diiai Lama has
warned him privately about his conduct
When, in 1993, an organisation called the
Network for Western Buddhist Teachers met with
the Dalai Lama at his home x. D.-iarainsala, India,
to discuss Buddhist teaching in the West, the
sexual ethics of teachers was high on the agenda.
lo tlie course o f that meeting the Dalai Lanu
agreed that nusctcant teachers threatened to bring
the whole teaching o f Buddhism n :o disrepute.
Misbehaviour should be publicised, he said, and
errant teachers made ‘regrerfoi and embuntsscii’
about th a t conduct.
‘As the expression goes,’ he added, ‘someone
who has already fallen down cannot :Klp someone
else stand up.'
hollowing the meeting ir. Dharanuaia, the
Network issued an 'open letter’ to die Western
Buddhist community', laying down a ‘code of

conduct’ for teachers in the West. This scared that
'students should noc hesriatc to pubbese any
•unethical behavjcrur OC which there u irrefutable
evidence... irrespective o f odaer beneficial aspects
of (the teacher’s] work.’
N o matter wha: level of spiritual attainment a
teacher has atrance, the letter wen: on, 'no person
can stand above the norms of ethical conduct’.
Despite his pronouncement in Dhanunxala. however, the Dalai Lama declined to give his official
unptiotarur to the new code.
‘I think the Dalai I.arm felt any kind of code was
premature,’ says Robert T nurnan, professor o f
Indo-Tibctar. Buddhist Studies at Columbia
University, who was an observer at the conferencc. ‘And the teachers were not representative of
the Buddhist community as a whole.’
The new code has driven a wedge o f disagree
ment tiuough die Buddhist comm miry in the
West. Sogyal Rxpochc's Rigpa Fcliowsrep and
Vajradham, the organvatioc founded by Chogyam
Trungpa, arc among several Buddhist groups who
have not been signaruoa to the code. They argue
that they represent a Buddhist teaching stretching
back hundreds of scan, and do not need a selfappointed group of ‘moral police’ dxtaung how
they should practise.
T doubt the mnavsoon of those who drew up
the code,’ say* J jd ilh Snr.mer-Brown of
Vairadhatu. T think there is a power struggle
going on to undermine Asian teachers and put
them down, and I don’t want to be part of that.'
Supporters of Sogyal Rinpoche say that x
attempting to make Buddhism ‘polricaiJy correct',
the code :* actually challenging the 'spcciai rela
tionship’ between teacher and student that is the
very basis o f Vajayanu pncDce; that the code is,
in effect, an open invitation to a McCarthyite
witch-hunt o f Tibetan teachers.
This idea o f a code o f practice has become a
central part of the court case against Sogyal
Rinpoche. Theodore Philips, the s t o o e y for
Janice Doe, says that his diem's mouvaoon for
bringing the cu e ;* not Simply one of persona.
tep.ir.uion. out to force the mtruuuctior. of a code
of conduct for :weher», ‘in prevent future abuse’.
In Vajrayana Buddhism the relationship between
the pupd and teacher demx-xls a surrender of »elf
that can seem anathema to Western ideas o f indi
viduality, equality and free wil.
Ycr as one authority, Stephen Butterfield, has
written m his book on Vajtayana, Tbt Doubit
Mirrcr. 'Without the guru, enlightenment is
impossible. Tnc guru is the Buddha. Anything
that happens to you, whether good or bad, is the
guru’s blessing ami compassion. If it is good, be

Over a period of six months, the charge says, the woman was subjected to
‘systematic indoctrination’ designed to separate her from ‘normal support
systems’, including her husband, family and friends, to make her completely
dependent on Rinpoche for ‘all physical, mental and emotional needs'
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gtatcfui to the guru; it it ts bar.,
ment and tire tcrr.pc.no: u of selfthen it helps to wake you up and
gratification is whether the master
so you should also be grateful to
can drink alcohol and urine with
the guru.’
equal indifference. Asked rccendy
It is a relationship o f ‘no boun
which Tibetan teachers were of a
daries’, in which sex may some
.sufficiently high level to do this,
times, but by no means neces
the Dalai Lama replied, ‘.'Vs far as
sarily, plav a part.
I know — 2 cro.’
Judith Simmer-Brown of
Vajradhacu, and a lecturer at the
CfiNTRAL TO the allegations
Naropa Institute, describes the
against Sogyal Kirpoche is a
teachct-scudent relationship as
complex argument about ehe
'profound, groundless, and
conflict between two disparate
naked, whecher or r.ot i: is a
cultures. How does a religion
$ sexual relationship. It can be
dating hack hundreds of years,
insulting, intimidating, gratify Private warning: the Dalai Lama
and coming from s country
ing, hut i: i> always intimate.'
rooted in feudalism, adapt itsclt to
Imposing ar.v kind of external
modem society where political
code of ethics on such a relation
correctness is high on the agenda?
ship, says Simmer-Brown, is as
Some
Western
Budiiniscs
‘inappropriate ns imposing n ende
believe -hat Tibetan teachers,
or. marriage'.
coming from a society which
‘A genuine teacher-student rela
is ‘pntriachai, feudal and m.sotionship always has r.r. element of
gynisric’, are mevitauly so bur
passion in it, in the sense that
dened by the baggage of their
own cultural traditions that they
it js a totally encompassing rela
tionship,’ says Rita Gross,
cannot be trusted to be sensitive
Professor of Philosophy and
to the nuances o f polhicallyReligious Studies at the Univer
corrcct America.
sity of Wisconsin.
Others suggest that the lawsuit
‘There is a way in which one
is evidence that nothing is sacred:
fail- in love with one’s teacher if
that in America today everything
it really i> or. a irep level of con
— even id ig b u s practice —
nection. Therefore i: is not sur
must measure up to the require
prising that sometimes these relationships become ments o f political correctness, in a climate where
there is always ambiguity over whether sexual
erotic and sexual.
'I don't believe the guru-student relationship is harassment suits axe instruments ot just.ee, or sim
so inegalitat.an that it will always be exploitative,’ ply of revenge.
she adds. 'The question is whether a student has
Few are surprised chat in a dmu.'c where the
the wisdom to know how to handle it and tor the whole question of ‘power abuse’ has galvanised
teacher to know when the student U not capable America at every level o f public life, anc witcre
of chat level of involvement ’
debate rages about what so t : o f controls should
According tu Tibetan teachings, students should be placed on putative ‘authority’ figures - from
not cntvi lightly a:to such a relationship. The psychotherapists to attorneys - it should now
Dalai lam a has suggested it car. take as long as 15 be a Tibetan lama who is facing a sexual harass
years for a Modem to determine the right teacher. ment charge Nor doc* it come a* any surprise
'There are certain safeguards that are built into to many within the Buddhist community that
Asian culture* tlui: have been lost in Buddhism the charge should have beer, directed against
coming to the West,* say* Yvonne Rxid, a Sogyal Kinpoche.
Califortiit-bascd teacher of Buddhism for 2U years.
'Rinpoche is n bachelor, and he’s itec to indulge
‘American "soc<crs" often have a capacity to give his cesites to date girl*,' say> R oher Thurman.
themselves away to a «pirr.uul teacher o t guide T'cOpSc knew about that, but until this incident it
almost without question People fium Japan and didn’t etcate any huge sank. Nohody wxs that
from Tibet arc ami,zed that we can he so gullible.' concerned about it, although people were nervous
Tl’.e Dalai l.ama has been quite specific on it could lead to some problem, because it’s kind
the subject of tatilnc teachings. Historically, he of careless.’
says, there have been teachers who may nave
In the wake of the American lawsuit, however,
engaged in conduct ‘which ap|«an disgraceful, women in Britain who have hitherto remained
bur which may have had some kind of deep reali silent have now begun to talk about their experi
sation or knowledge of the long-term Ijencfit to ences: 'Sogyal Rinpoeltc's r.eed for a partner is r.ot
the person involved'.
in question,’ says one former student. 'Rather, the
He has suggested that a good teat of the quxhii
issue concerns the uiappropr.atcf.CW of sexual rela
canon* of a tantric master who is beyond attach tionship* with his student. In the W o t it » r.ot

According to
Tibetan
teachings, a
student should
not. enter
lightly into a
relationship
with a guru.
It can take up
to 15 years

considered ethrcai to engage in sex within the
confx.es of s pastoral oc teacher-student relation
ship where there arc dear power imbalances.
‘Within ehe practice, you arc encouraged to
view everything the laraa does as a ssxrcd act, as
the actions of a Buddha, beyond good ir.d bad.
And this creates po-.cni.aI ground for abuse of
trust, and sexual abuse, putfeukriy when r.o one
i> quite clear wha: "m e ruici” arc, : -ecaase of the
differing Tibetan and Western cultural norms, and
where thq prif.osophv of "no bosincar.es-" ts being
advocared. It is questionable now far women weie
able tu exercise free will in the natter when they
tel': obligated by Sogyal Rinpoche’s entreaties that
he needed the inspiration o f wueact". to hdp with
his teachings.
'There ts iitrie room, for a stucent to dissent,
because rt> question the masttr is corunderec tc
indicate a lack of fairfc. In a Western cOOtexr it
becomes very dose to a edaetonshq: o f d-ummar.ee
and submission.'
One student told the It& g nsi M agt^ne that
when Sogyal innuted a sexua. relationship with
her, she fd: she had r.o choice but to comply.
'It's a idanonjhip that you haven’t chosen,
agreed to or discussed.' she says. 'Because he was
rr.y spiritual teacher, I trusted that whatever
he asked was x my best erercsts. You're chosen,
which makes von fed special. You want to hdp
the teachings, you want to progress on the spiritual
path. By sleeping with rhe tm d x r you get a close
ness co him which everyone is hankering after.
You want to be a “ good -lucent”. It’s a sort
of submission.
'I saw it as pan of the tfarmngs about the
illusory nature of experience and emocucs. But
m fact it caused me a ioc o f pain that I wasn't able
to dissolve.'
Another woman describee how Kirpoche would
single her out for special w.lem on at ret ream one
teachings over a period o f some two years; ‘While
1 <ncw that he had relationships with women, I
never thought that he was interested in nie in
«ny more than a fatherly way,’ she says When,
at length, Rinpoche made a sexual advance to
her, she says that she felt ‘confused - surprised
but flattered 1 thought that somehow 1 was spe
cial, and that he wa* choosing me liccause o f my
sjjccioI qualme».
‘The few women practitiosicis that Rmpoebe
had held up as a model were the wives ot consort*
o f great and famous teachers. He tr ade me fed mat
1 lusri been chosen as m> conson. Beside*. I had
taken him as my gum. and according to the teach
mgs 1 aspired to sec ail he actions as those o f an
enlightened being. I trusted him complete.«, ar.d
trusted that it ux had a sexual rdauucuhip i: would
ultimately benefit m e '
Shortly after the rc-iuorwhip began, however,
she was distressed to hear from a friend about
three other student with whom Sogyal was hav
ing rclacv-iju at the M » time.
T was surprised and hurt But men I decided tha*.
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students, and there is no court of
1 had to ict go of such “negative
appeal for the students. Some
emotions” and accept whatever
people told me they were too
Rinpoche was doing, since he was
scared io speak our within the
:ny teacher.’
organisation .about this; and
Her understandings of die
those who attempted to were
teachings, she says, die not help
told ;t was "their problem”!’
her resolve her confusion. But
Ju re Campbell, a lecture: at
while her doubts grew, she did
the Open University at Napier
not fed ‘justified’ in expressing
University, Edinburgh and the
them tu Sogyal.
author o f a forthcoming book
‘I cold myself that on an abso
about eh« female ideality in
lute level Rinpoche was helping
Tibetan Buddhism, says that the
beings and that what I lult was
feeling o f distress and confusion
not important- Buddhist practice
experienced by students who
was the most important and won
Sogyal Rinpoche
have had sexual reunions with
derful thing in aiy ate and being
>\hiwiHctrtoai aettte no« bmi
spiritual teachers can be analathis close to a master was said to
ui.1m.•Kpimfptj*r*ixt+t <n
r ■ » r a n r u in «!>♦*>« t o t* .» v t r gous to incest
i>c an incredible blessing.’
’Women may noc speak out
11' the teachings could not help
because they are fearful. They arc
her with her confusion, neither,
scared they will undermine the
site says, did the community* of
community — which of course
practitioners. ’.-Ml of die older stu
they will - like z child who tears
dents, die people I went to for
it will destroy the family. There
advice, told me repeatedly char T
is ehe fear of not being believed;
must “abandon mv discriminating
the fear o f putting down a won
mind and use my wisdom mind"
derful system of beliefs, die tear
in dealing with Rmpouhe,' she
of being rhe sole voice.’
says. ‘Every time I tried co do that
Women who find themselves
I ended up doing what he wanted
in tins situation, adds one former
and feeling bad about it later.'
Rigpa member, ‘stop knowing
She says that although she
how to perceive things, how to
believed in the teachings and
behave or how to respond; they
wished to continue with her
lose their sense of reality und
Buddhist practice, she eventually
Of personal integrity. They no
came to a point where she was
longer know what the truth is.
unable to continue her sexual rein
tionship with Sogyol. On several occasions, she The community response to disclosure is shock
made her feelings known, ’but I began to see that and denial, because they cannot tolerate the shat
however much he tried, he was incapable o f tering of their idealised picture of rhe perpetrator.
T know women who have had to undergo
controlling himself. Tne only way that T could
remain in his presence was constantly to refuse to therapy because nobody inside the community
allow him to touch me — wluch was exhausting would rake their distress seriously. They fee! an
enormous sense of betrayal, both by the reicher
and demcnning.’
Eventually she felt she had no option but to and the community.’
One woman who spoke to the Tlitgraph
leave Rinpoche and the community altogether:
‘I came to the conclusion tlut, in effect, Sogyal M e ^ a u said: ‘This is nut a cucsuoo of criticising
Rinpoche h.3d used the teaemngs to attempt to rhe Buddhist teachings, which have enormous
keep me in a sexual relation'hip with him — one dept.n, wisdom and compassion, nor o f attacking
that 1 djd not want to be in I recognised that I spirituality. The Daki Lama says we should
was emotionally wounded, that my self-esteem was "respect the common pcrspccnvc of what is right
low, and that 1 no longer trusted myself or the and wrong". Tnis is taking issue with the actions
of a teacher which have brought harm to others
spiritual path I had chosen.'
Another former student talks of the ‘deep dis and himself.’
tress and contusion’ felt by women students who
have had relations with Sogyal Rinpoche. ‘The TRUSTEES of the Rigpa Fellowship in Lunden
worst thing you can do is ro go against the lama, have declined to nuke any comment, in light of
or speak ill of him. The traditional teachings say r’nc American court case. However, ouc member
that if you disoliev the Vajia masccr’s commands, uf Rigpa said that SogvaJ ‘does not use sexual
then you are breaking your spiritual lir.k, harming celadons ss part o f Iris teachings at all. He is not
the master and shortening his life, which would married. He's not a monk. Arid in many ways be
Lives just like an ordinary person.’ The member
result in endless suffering.
‘But within the Vajrayaim tradition as it is taught declined co comment on any allegations about
in the West, site master :* not accountable to his Sogyal') sexual relationships. ‘The Vijrayana

The distress
felt by
students who
have had
sexual
relations with
spiritual
teachers can
be analagous
to incest

teachings say that following a teacher closely is
vet}' important. But practically speaking, nobody
is ever compelled to d o anything they don’t w ant
co do as parr n t the teaching.’
The member added that in the light o f rumours
and allegations about sexual nrscucduct, the Ragpa
Fellowship in London was 'acnvdy involved in
looking into these matters dosdy, so that people
who are upset can talk about these issues and air
their concerns.’
This initiative, the memoer said, is to help Rigpa
srudencs <kho may be concerned about aUcgacoca
against the bma. Asked whether rhe initiative
included people who themselves had suffered
distress as a result o f t sexual relationship with
Rir.pochc, the source replied chat Rigpa was
trying to 6nd ‘the right pathway tu engage the
confidence o f people who may feeI distressed
for whatever reason and encourage the process
of healing’.
Sogyal Rinpoche, the member said, 'is fully
aware o f everything that’s involved.
‘This whole teaching •.$ about coirpasuon. and
I’n*. sure the thing Rinpoche really wants to see is
lo t anybody who may fed upset to be able ro
come co resolve their feelings Hi> only des .re
would be that people find the resolution and hap
piness that is evading them a; tae moment.’
Senior srudencs of Sogyal Rinpoche say char they
rear that Janice Doc’s lawsuit in America nay be
pare of a deliberate campaign io undermine the
lama and his orgaiusauou.
‘Sogyal is a very successful, very charismatic
teacher.' says one Rigpa member. ’He’s attracted a
large following — which could. r. it«df, he a
cause of jealousy.’
They say that in recent months the lama has
been the subject o f an apparently orchestrated
campaign uf wbspers spread throughout the
Buddhist community, by letter and on the
Internet, going so far as ro allege that Sogyal is an
mpostcr, and that the ‘real’ Sugyal Rinpoche is
still in Tibet; even tfca: he is not a Tibetan ac all
but an American Indran.
‘Tacie is a group ot‘ Western Buddhist teachers
who feel they should now be hoaoured and
respected themselves as teachers, and who
represent a very puritanical tendency,’ says Bob
rburm an. 1 think they’re envious of the
Asian teachers, who maybe misbehave a Trrlc bit
around the edges, but who are more respected
than they are. I’m not saying tlvcrc b a conspiracy.
Bat there are cerramiy people who have even abet
ting this attack/
Yvonne Rand is one teaches who has been most
outspoken on the subject o f Vajrayana teachings.
Rant! says that in her capacity as a Buddhist
teacher, she has counselled ‘a number' of women
who claim to have had sexual relations *i.ps with
Sogyal. Whde acknowledging that ‘Jarare Due’
has hxd the Support o f an informal network of
Buddhist wachen in bnr.ging her lawsuit, Rond
cenks tiiai there is any entuperaey again«: Sogyal:
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•i would be extremely upset if that was chc case. 1 think that the well-being
o f him and the community is as important as me wcO-being c f the practitioner.
Bu: at the same time, dib :s a clear ca.*c o f the abuse of trust by a student in
a wadies.
‘I have »poker. to Janice Doe. She was completely unfamiliar with
Buddhism and with what it would mean to practise wirh a spiritual teacher.
She was quite vulnerable and t o : to the retreat with great trust. She was
very typical of women who comC to spiritual practice with a
certain amount Ot' personal confusion and who ate looking tor healing.*
SO WHAT actually occurred between Sogyal Rinpochc and Janice Doe?
Was it all a terrible misunderttandmg: a religious teacher doing what be tell
was necessary for the pupil, and a pupil failing to understand a relationship
of ‘no boundaries? Was it an unscrupulous man tuking advantage of a naive
and tr-s:ing woman’s emotional vulnerability? Or was ir simply a love affair
which has ended in a bitter recrimination?
‘A .ot ot the behaviour we see from male Asian teacners death comes our
01* a patriadtal society,' says Helen Twokocv, rite editor o f the American
Buddhist quarterly magazine, Trityrtt. ‘Ic is the same behaviour that women
see in our own society and wc don’t Like it.
'But at me same rime, I do think that women over 18 arc old enough
ro know what they’re doing. 1 dunk it is a disaster in America the way
we treat grown up people as if they are children. This thing o f the “abused
child within” is a bunch of bull. People have to take responsibility for their
own behaviour.’
Yvonne Rand disagrees. Women speaking out is not a symptom o f a
victim mentality, she argues. ‘A victim mentality is one where the person who
feels abused remains silent.’
'Entering into a polemic about “vicrims” and “abusers” can be yet another
subdc way of denying the reality of harm that takes place,’ say* one former
Rigpa member. 'The danger is tliflt the people who arc most likely to be
forgotten in the debate are the women themselves who have experienced
suffering and distress.
‘This is r.ot about political correctness, it's about spiritual and personal
integrity. Sadly, I’m nor at all surpnsed that Jamcc Doe's only recourse fur
a fair hearing is the law courts.’
IT IS LIKELY to be sonic months before an American court must rise to
die complicated challenge of deciding exactly how csoccnc Tibetan traditions
are to be iuterpetod in the light of contemporary American sexual politics.
'In die climate of American morality today, where even the Catholic church
is being humiliated over scxu.il abuse charges, it is going to üc extremely hard
for a jury to buy a religious justification for sexual acrivicy,’ says Ram Dass,
an American spiritual teacher of many years' standing. 'In America today,
there is only lusi or family values.' And die Janice Doe case. Ram Dass
suggests, is about neither of these things.
In an article in a recent edition of View, the magazine o: the Rigpa
Fellowship, written before die Janice Doe charge was laid, Sogyal Rmpoche
warns tiis readers now, in grasping the wrong view of things, it is easy to
lose sight of where ignorance ends and truth begins ‘Uocc wc are wrongly
convinced then we find no end of doubts, tlstonion* and misconceptions to
feed our wrong convictions,’ lie writes.
'Like a demented lawyer wc obsessively matshal our arguments, weighing
all the evidence in our favour and suppressuig any Other explanations,
especialy the truth... Our memory becomes selective, choosing to recull only
the darkness, pain and confusion and erasing anything diat... could pome
towards happiness aril truth. By now, our wrung v ews and convictions have
a power and energy entirely of liicir own. Wc can no longer recognise the
truth if it stares us in the face or hammers on our door.’
The truth of Janice Doc’s allegations remains for a court to dance in black
and white. 'flic problem is, as one Buddliist teacher says, ‘In Buiidliism. there
are only shade» of grey.'
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PRESS RELEASE
In California, a lawsuit has recently been brought against Rigpa Fellowship USA,
and its spiritual director Sogyal Rinpoche, who is author of 77le Tibetan Book o f
Living and Dying . The suit alleges that Rigpa is a cult, and that Sogyal Rinpoche
is guilty of fraud, assault and battery.
Rigpa is unable to comment on the allegations, as we would have wished, due to
legal proceedings. However we would like to point out that Sogyal Rinpoche and
his teachings have moved many thousands of people, women and men, and there
are many people who can say how he has helped them transform their lives in a
very positive way. Many of the most eminent lamas of Tibetan Buddhism have
recognised Sogyal Rinpoche as an authentic master, and we have every confidence
that this is so.
February 22nd 1995
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